FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Penfield Town Board to Host Community Discussion Tuesday, April 14, 7:00 PM
Informal neighborhood meeting

PENFIELD, N.Y., APRIL 1, 2009 - The Penfield Town Board and Supervisor George C. Wiedemer will hold a community discussion Tuesday, April 14, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Browncroft Community Church, 2530 Browncroft Blvd.

This informal discussion is open to the public and will focus on the Browncroft/Creek/Blossom area of Penfield. Residents, neighbors and businesses from all of Penfield are invited to participate. Penfield officials and staff will be available to answer questions and provide information on a variety of town-wide projects, including those that are specific to this section of Penfield.

“Recent projects in this part of town include the Browncroft/Blossom/Creek intersection improvement and the Anna Brown estate open space acquisition,” said Supervisor Wiedemer. “It’s important for the Town Board to meet with residents in a convenient location in their own neighborhood. This format is appealing to residents with questions and ideas who don’t want to attend a formal Town Board legislative session. We are grateful to the Browncroft Community Church for hosting this discussion.”

Community Discussions are part of an ongoing effort to keep residents informed and involved with Penfield’s local government. There is no set agenda; instead residents are encouraged to come with their own topics for discussion. Call 340-8630 for details or more information.
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